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MISSION STATEMENT 
for 

JEWISH RESIDENTIAL ACADEMY 
GRADES 9-12 

A superior secondary school is a place where a person's entire life can 
be framed and shaped. 

If the school succeeds, a student can emerge with an intellectual 
curiosity that will endure for a lifetime; a body of knowledge that will be 
meaningful and enjoyable; a set of goals that may even make the world an 
improved place; and a nobility of character whose virtues of compassion, 
honesty, dignity and justice will make the person self-confident and creative. 

If, in addition, the school builds the Jewish identity of the person so 
firmly as to kindle pride in and love for the heritage of the Jewish people 
and its eternal land of Israel, then caring parents will bless the moment they 
had found such a school in which to immerse their beloved child. 

We Jews in America do not possess our own secondary schools, 
except for those in the yeshiva network, plus a few isolated ones where 
individual or communal initiative created them. It is our major obligation 
during the next decades to create such schools, so that we can celebrate in 
2054 the achievement of four centuries of Jewish existence on this continent, 
secure in the knowledge that our special destiny is safe in this blessed 
democracy whose very permissiveness could be a force to swallow us, unless 
we ourselves build the instruments for our own survival. 

We came to America in our scores of thousands 150 years ago and set 
up three professional schools to produce rabbis. The congregations began to 
set up limited afternoon schools, but not much else in the way of a major 
educational infrastructure. Then we came in our millions 100 years ago, and 
once again built very few full-strength Jewish day schools. 

Avraham Harman, early Israeli Ambassador to the U.S., later President 
of the Hebrew University, coined an epigrammatic reply to the perennial 
question: How did the Jews manage to survive all the millenia of 
persecution? His answer: through emigration of one generation and 
education of the next. 
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He was so right. We always moved to another place, and set up our 
own schools in that place. Before, during and after the Holocaust, Jews 
moved to Palestine, and the Leo Baeck school wound up in Haifa from 
Berlin, while the Telzer Yeshiva moved through Shanghai and landed in 
Cleveland. Indeed, we emigrated to the New World, but in our tremendous 
effort to adapt to America, we forgot our educational life-saver. 

Everyone agrees that something must be done. Many committees are 
meeting across the land; many studies continue to be commissioned; much 
hand-wringing is noted; much urgent wailing vibrates. But, of the founding 
of new schools, particularly at the secondary level, little concrete action 
resounds anywhere. 

Today we feel the results, and today we must play catch-up in a 
furious race against time. For we have, at most, two generations, 60 years, 
in which to expose our children and ourselves to the heritage which has 
sustained not only us, but all civilizations which are built on the ethical 
monotheism we introduced to the world. 

If we have not, by then, reversed the present trends of assimilation 
based on ignorance of heritage, and intermarriage based on the attitude of not 
caring about that heritage, there will be two losers: we and the world. 

John Adams. the second president, wrote a letter to a friend, July 13, 
1815: 

"The Hebrews have done more to civilize men than 
any other nation. If I were an atheist, and believed 
in blind eternal fate, I should still believe that fate 
had ordained the Jews to be the most essential 
instrument for civilizing the nations." 

Build we must -- an extensive cross-continental network of elementary 
and secondary schools, physically beautiful, intellectually stimulating, 
Jewishly rich in both religious and national contexts - or, failing that, we 
shall be looking at a vastly diminished future. 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
March 8, 1995 



EXPENSES 
- ASSUMPTIONS: 

Costs 

1. 500 Students 
2. In residence 9 months = 270 days 
3. Student-teacher ratio 12.5 to 1 

1. 40 teachers x SOK average 
2. *13 special.ty teachers x SOK average 
3. ** 37 staff x 35K average 
4. *** 12 administrative staff x 68K average 
5. Food: assume $8.00 per day per student 

500 students x 8 = $4000 per day 
100 other personnel x 8 = $800 per day 

Total - 270 days x $4800 per day 
6. Dormitory 

Laundry - sheets and towels 
Cleaning supplies - for toilets, shower, etc. 

7. Maintenance 
Heating; lighting; reserve for repairs; service 
contracts on equipment; telephone; postage; 
library books & journals; vehicles-gas & repairs; 
lab (science) supplies; building repairs; grounds 
(trees, flowers, etc.) 

8. Social Welfare Costs 
Social security (FICA) - 7 1/2 % on payroll 
.075 on 4,500,000 
Insurance 
Other costs 

= 
= 
= 
= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 
= 
= 

*S~cialt)'. teachers **Staff- skilled Staff - unskilled 
1 librarian 50K 
2 music - 100 
1 drama/speech50 
1 computer - 50 
2 art - 100 
1 dance - 50 
5 athletic 

coaches - 250 
13 650K 

1 electrician - 50K 
1 carpenter - 50 
l plumber - 50 
l gardener - 50 
1 security - 50 
2 drivers - 80 
1 audio-visual50 
~ assistants 160 
12 540K 

12 - 540,000 
25 - 750.000 
37 = 1.290,000 

cleaning - class-
rooms & dorms ? 

kitchen cooks 
5 x SOK- 250K 

kitchen help 
20 x 25K - 500 
25 750K 

$2,000,000 
650,000 

1,290,000 
815,000 

1,300,000 

? 
? 

? 

353,000 
? 
? 

$6,408.000 

***Administration 
1 head.master - 150K 
1 deputy head - 110 
1 principal - 100 
1 comptroller - 85 
1 purchasing officer-55 
1 guidance counsellor-

70 
1 nurse- 70 
~ secretaries @35-17 5 
12 815K 



INCOME 
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OI W.llfl Tl•"' ASSUMPTIONS: 
1. If 6.3 mm represents partial cost, then items 6, 7, 8 on expense page may be assumed 

to be anywhere between 1 and 2 million addtional. Therefore, a working figure for 
annual operating cost would be 7 .5 mm. 

2. A 50mm endowment fund, invested at 6%, would produce 3 mm, p.a. 

Trial tuition costs* - a six-level proposal 
1. 10% of the students (50) at the highest rate of $20,000 p.a. 
2. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $15,000 p.a. 
3. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $12,000 p.a. 
4. 50% of the students (250) at the next rate of $10,500 p.a. 
5. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $5,000 p.a. 
6. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $3,000 p.a. 

Summary 
a) Above tuition scale, if achievable, would produce 
b) Income from endowment would produce 

Thus budget would be in balance 
c) When the expense sheet is fully completed, and turns out 

to be any appreciable amount below 7.5 mm., then the 
tuition scale could be adjusted downward at some of the 
six levels, or the endowment fund could be lowered. 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

1,000,000 
750,000 
600,000 

2,500,000 
250,000 
150~000 

5,250,000 

5,250,000 
3.000.000 
8.250.000 

*In addition to tuition, which includes room and board, the student must pay for books, fees (athletic, 
lab, etc.), and medical insurance. 



January 24, 1995 

Conversation with MICHAEL STEINHARDT 

L He told me about Leon Botstein, president of Bard College, who wants to 

build elite Jewish urban school (like Slipp~ Rock which Bard owns in 

Berkshires.) 

2. He told me about trip with Yitz Greenberg to Brandeis-Bardin. (Yikz 

had told me of his disappointment - the place is really slummy. I said I 

could have warned him.) 

3. He told me about the idea of the 92nd St. "Y" to open a branch of their 

nursery school on a neighboring street. I said -so what will that mean in 

the larger scheme? He agreed - not much. 

4. I told him that his wonderfully generous spirit left him unfocussed, all 

over the map - and that he should concentrate on one thing. 

5. I showed him the KENT proposal and photo<ts, and urged him to make a 

trip with me to see the place. 

6 He asked me to join in a conversation with him, Greenberg and Botstein. 

x.. 
I said 9 didn't want to get into any confrontation on the respective merits 

of urban day vs. country boarding school. He said -no confrontation -just 

exchange of ideas. 



(cont memo/Steinhardt) 

7. I agreed -he said he would fix 2 dates - one with Botstein and one to go 

to Kent. 





B OW TO CREATE A SCHOOL 

1. Search carefully for the right site. The piece of land must be large 
enough to contain every additional element the school might need, thinking 
ahead for 100 years. Utilize experts to give advice on directions of future 
growth of the city, future roads, airports and any other facilities which 
might impinge on the school's environment. 

You might decide that the entire campus should be ringed with 
trees as a screen against traffic. You can plant beautiful oaks, elms and 
maples at a decent height right from the beginning, but the area must be 
large enough so that you will be able to erect additional buildings without 
being forced to sacrifice trees. 

You might decide, some years after the school has reached full 
size (whether that is the 500-600, for a boarding school; or the 900-1000, 
for a day school), that you wish to add an inn to accomodate visiting parents 
or other guests. That inn could even be expanded into a full-fledged con
ference center, which would bring additional revenue to the school. 

You certainly must plan right from the beginning the full panoply 
of athletic facilities required, and it is better to plan for the maximum 
instead of starting small and thinking that you can always add later. If you 
are short of land, there will never be a later, and you will forever feel 
cramped. There should be full-sized fields for football, soccer, rugby and 
baseball. Additional areas for volleyball and lacrosse. A croquet lawn and 
outdoor bowls would be lovely. And at least a dozen tennis courts. Some 
bleachers are necessary for the larger fields. All the above takes an 
enormous amount of acreage. 

There is no need to go further into detail. The school must have a 
gorgeous look and feel which space can provide. Long stretches of green 
lawn, surrounded by trees and flowers, will actually improve the academic 
performance of students, in addition to shaping their attitude toward 
environmentalism and acting as an inhibitor of uncivilized conduct. 

Look for a space of 100-200 acres. The very worst that could 
happen is that you have over-bought, in which case you can move a few 
trees, sell off the excess 20 years later, and make enough profit so that the 
whole establishment will wind up costing you nothing. 



2. Gather Key Personnel for initial advice. There are key people who 
must be sought, whose advice at the beginning will be invaluable. Some 
may ultimately be included in the actual operation of the school; others may 
make their contribution so that we start on the right path, and then may fade 
from the picture. As examples of areas which must be investigated at the 
beginning, and people who can give us advice in these areas are the 
following: 

a. &ad - Joseph Reimer, currently professor of education at 
Brandeis and head of the School of Jewish Communal Service, plus a team 
at Stanford University, with which he is affiliated. 

b. General Planning - Benno Schmidt, former president of 
Yale, currently head of the Edison Project, part of the Whittle Corporation, 
which is planning to build hundreds of schools on a for-profit basis. 

c. Private Schools - Theodore Sizer, probably the number 
one person in America on this subject. Formerly head of the Graduate 
School at Harvard, then headmaster of Andover for ten years, currently head 
of the Department of Education at Brown, and creating an alliance of 
magnet schools whom he is advising on curriculum. His ideas are the most 
innovative in the country. 

d. Secular Curriculum - Teacher' s College, Columbia1 

Department for Gifted and Talented Students. 
e. Judaic Curriculum - Ramaz High School 

Bi-Cultural School, Stamford, Ct. 
JESNA - James Woocher 
BJE - N.Y. Fed. - Alvin Schiff 

f. Architect - James Freed, architect of the U.S. Memorial 
Holocaust Museum in Washington, of the firm ofl.M.Pei. 

g. Lawyer - Kenneth Bialkin, of the firm Skadden Arps. 

3. Select and Hire the Head, plus other key personnel: 
a. Deputy Head 
b. Financial Officer 
c. Administrative Officer 
d. Admissisons Officer 

2 



4. Planning the Plant 
Compose an Advisory Committee, consisting of various 
specialists, parents, the architect, the landscape architect, and 
gather them as individuals, according to their special interests, 
in very small groups (3 to 5 persons), never as a committee of 
the whole, until policy decisions are reached and the whole 
committee must ratify. 

a. Give special thought to science labs, language labs, 
and computer needs. 

b. Extra-curricular needs - music, drama, dance, debating, 
art, and any others. 

c. Sport needs - large fields, some with bleachers, for 
football, soccer, rugby, baseball, lacrosse; smaller areas 
for volleyball and handball; sufficient tennis courts. 

d. Separate field house for indoor sports - basketball, 
running track, squash courts, gymnasium, swimming 
pool, and sufficient showers and lockers. 

e. A student union building, with a large terrace open to 
the sky for a Sukkah. 

f. Housing for faculty who will live on campus. 

5. Match Advisory Committee Specialists with Architects. both 
Building and Landscape. 

6. Extra Planning Required for Dual Use of Plant by two kinds 
of students. day and boarding. 

7. Select the Contractor. 

8. Appointment of Lay Board and its Committees 

3 



PEDAGOGICAL PLANNING 

(simultaneous with construction) 

l. Write the Rule Book 
a. Balance strictness with flexibility. 

2. Finances 
a. Financial Officer plans and administers entire financial 

structure: construction costs; tuition fees; scholarships; 
fund-raising; operating budget, etc., etc. This Officer 
works very closely with relevant Board Committees. 

3. Write the Cuniculum 
a. Secular - keep an eye on admission criteria of Ivy League 

universities. 
b. Judaic - History, Bible, Mishna, Prayer-book, HolyDays 

and rituals, Religion, Modem Israel, and 4 years of 
Hebrew language and literature. 

4. Plan Entire Extra-Curricular and Sports Program. 

5. Selecting Students 
a. Let it be known that admission to this Academy will be 

difficult. Create a sense of elitism. When Jewish parents 
and the general public become aware that the Academy 
is aiming at the very highest standards, equivalent to the 
handful of top prep schools in the country (Andover and 
Exeter), parents will seek to get their children admitted. 

b. Create the most attractive set of activities, in addition to 
the academic studies, so that the kids will want to come. 
For example, a class trip to Israel every year, say for the 
10th grade; class trips for the 11th grade to Egypt, Greece 
and Italy, to study ancient civilizations; class trips to 
Washington (study U.S. government); to Hawaii (study 
the two largest telescopes in the world; to Cape 
Canaveral (study the space program). 

4 



c. There should be a strong intra-mural athletic schedule 
with the teams of other top academies in the U.S.; 
a full-scale drama program, involving top producers 
and directors (e.g. Hal Prince); a debating program based 
on the Oxford and Cambridge systems of arguing 
Resolutions of Public Interest. 

d. Contact must be made in the 36 cities in this country 
which contain large Jewish populations with all the 
educational forces in those cities - rabbis, principals 
of day and afternoon schools, counsellors in municipal 
schools, Boards of Jewish Education, local Federation 
directors, lay leaders on boards of agencies. The goals 
and methods of the Academy must be explained, and 
recommendations must be obtained of children who 
might be admissible. An intensive campaign of home 
visits, to parents, grandparents and students themselves 
to urge them to think of the Academy as the place for 
their talented children, will be necessary during the 
first years of the school's existence, until its reputation 
is firmly established. 

5. Start Search for Faculty 

a. Set salary standards medical care, housing, etc. 
b. Throw out a wide net to obtain recommendations. 
c. College faculty, at assistant and associate professor 

level, may well be attracted to our Academy. 

5 



Steinhardt Partners, L.P. 

MICHAEL H. STEINHARDT 
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STEVE SIANO 8/16/94 

I bad two conversations with Steve, the first in which I asked many 
questions, and the second in which he gave me answers. The 200 acre parcel 
is divided among three jurisdictions, approximately as follows: 

North Castle - 90 acres 
Bedford - 90 acres 
New Castle - 20 acres 

The zoning is residential, with Bedford requiring 4 acres per dwelling, and 
the others 2 acres. 

In order to obtain variances from that zoning, permission would have 
to be obtained from all three boards. That is a lengthy process. And then 
there are permits required for many separate items: fire regulations, sewage, 
access roads, proximity to the reservoir up to which the land abuts, issues of 
environmentalism, etc., etc. Steve estimated that this could take 2-3 years. 
He had a conversation with one of the town supervisors who said there 
would probably not be any objection to a school, for there are already 
several private schools in the area, but all the above permit problems might 
be complicated, depending on the size of the school. As for the idea of 
constructing a large number of faculty homes, he felt this might be seen as a 
"development", which would raise more questions. 

When he was finished with these comments, I asked how in the world 
could Mr. Steinhardt decide whether to buy the land, not knowing when and 
whether he would get all the permits. Steve said he really had no answer to 
that question. Perhaps that was the reason they had not yet found a buyer. I 
said I would get back to Mr. Steinhardt for a discussion, and would then call 
him again. 
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ELLEN MARKOWITZ - JULY 10, 1994 ;ti\ c1t•J... 

Ellen Markowitz has 400 acres in Dutchess County - north of Rhinebeck -
near Bard College (pres. Leon Botstein). Two hour drive from NYC up Taconic 
Parkway. 

She doesn't need to sell it - nor does she want to, particularly. She was 
simply telling me, having overheard table conversation. 

I said I would go up and look at it. I did not ask price. 
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+--------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------------+ 
LN# 94 0012331 RS - RESIDENTIAL STATUS: ACTV 

STATUS CHANGED: 04/03/94 
LAST UPDATE: 03/31/94 

+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
HouseNo:20-58 StreetName:CASTLE HILL RD MarketArea : 
County:FAI Zip:06470 Town:NEWTOWN ListPrice;$3,750,000 
Dimensions: LotSize: O Acres:l36.68 
Subdivision: 
LegalDescr: 20-58 60-74 CASTLE HILL RD, NEWTOWN, CT 

+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------------+ 
!Rooms Fireplace Level Size ISqrFt : 7300 SqrFtSrc:AP BedRms : 5 
+-----------------------------------+TotRms: 17 YrBuilt:1908 YrBltSrc :OW 
Living Rm 1 Ful1Bths:4 HalfBths:2 Color : STONE 
Dining Rm 1 Waterfront:Y ResType:A 
Kitchen 1 Zoning:R-1 
Family Rm 1 +-- - --------------------------------------+ 
Master Br 2 UnderCnstr: NewCnstr: HomeOwnAssoc:N 
Bedrm #2 2 Assmts: 327880 ®MIL 31.00 Taxes: 10164 
Bedrm #3 2 SwrBal: WtrAsmt: HeatCost: 
Bedrm #4 2 Easements:WATER COMPANY UFFI:U 
0th Rm #1 2 +------------------------------ --- --------+ 
0th Rm #2 GradeSchool : HAWLEY 
Oth Rm #3 MiddleSchool:MIDDLE 
Laundry HighSchool: NEWTOWN 

+-----------------------------------+-----------------------------------------+ 
IDirections:RT.25 NEWTOWN FLAGPOLE, L-CASTLE HILL RIGHT Sign:N I 

·' +----------------------------------------------------------------------- - - ----+ 

!REMARKS BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ESTATE ON 136 PRISTINE ACRES WITH 1600 FT 
TAUNTON LAKE FRONTAGE. PHENOMINAL VIEWS. EXCELLENT HORSE PROPRTY. 
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Church Notes 
Newtown 

BIBL£ BAPTIST CHURCH 
35 Sugar StrMt, ROClte 302, ~ 

PHtor Mlchael Thom 
•· Rlc:lc Howard. T- Mlnlnw 

&.naay. Ch1idre1n Bible Hour, Adult Bible Grou$IS. 9:40 am. Mominv Worship 
SeMce. Children's Churcn. 10:45 am. Evening Blble Fellowship. (NurS8rY 
provided), 6 pm. Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm. AWANA CIJ:loiel- - 3&4 year oldS. 
AWANA Spat1ts - K·2nd grades. AWANA Pals & Ouns. 3ro-41h grades, WORD 
OF LIFE CHAMPIONS. 5th-6tn grades or 1~12Y,!8!..o/d!-£1!.ble and ~~§foup. 
rpm. Thursday. woro o1 ute re.ns. 6:30 pm. 

CONNECTICUT KOREAN UNl'nD CHURCH 
35 Sugar Street. Route 302, 43-1110 

Rw Jun-Soo Hen, Putor 
Sunday Worship Service. 2 pm. Wednesday: PtaiM7Slbte:'.""aM'f'F.!Yer1Tme. 

8:3a pm. Saturday Neighborhood Bible Stl.ldy. 8 pm. 
CHRIST THE KING LU.T11ERAH.CHURCI+ 
Mt PleaNnt Road at Tarr ~G4300 

T1le Rw Gregor(Wlam•, Pa8t0r 
Sllnday School ana Bible classes. 9 am. SUrmy Worshi11 ar10'.30 am. ~ 

Choir 8 pm Weanescays. Coolirmation Classes. 7 pm Tl'Msclay. Bib\9' Study ar i 
pm Friday ana rhe secono and fourth Thursdays of tne month aL8pnt Ottier ac
tivities are announced tnrough the church bulletin. 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
"8450Elm Strwt. Monroe 

On Sunday, March 20, Good Shephefd will c~ in. fifth Sunday of the 
Lemen season with worship setVices at 8:.15 and 10:30 am. The Sunday Churcn 
Scnool w1U meet at 9:15 am. On Wednesday duDng Lent. !her• is a:lightsueper 
beglnning at 6:30 pm and stuay at 7:30 pm. 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHR~ 
OF LATIU DAY SAINTS 
Saw MUI Road. G&-17SZ 
Blallop Dale ctlrt11MMft 

Sunday Sacrament meetings. 9 am. 1 pm. Sunday Scnool classes and prrmaty 
10:20 am and 2:20 pm. PriesthOod Relief Socleiy and Young Women meeungs, 
11·10 am and 3:10 pm. 

GRACE CHRISTIAN FE.UOWSHIP 
174 ML Pl .. aant Rd. Rt I 

~1005 
The Rev Sany FNdlndl .. putor 

Sunaay Set'VlCes 10 am: Wednesaay Bible Sl'UOy 7:30 pm.. Ch1klran's Church 
prOV1ded at all seMCes. 

NEWTOWN CHRiSTIAN CHURCH 
Route 302 and Rock Ridge Road, 429-1181 

Jack Tanner, paator 
Sible School Sunday, 9:45 am. Worship 11 am. Nuraery and children's WO<ship 

a1 morning service. Mid.week Sible stuaies Wednesday ai 7:30 pm. (call cnurctl 
office f0t loc:aoon. Youth Meetings. (8-12 grade) Thursday, 7 pm. 

NEWTOWN CONGREGATIONAL 
14 Weat Street. 42&-9024 

Th• Rrt Steve Gordon, S-lor Mlnlaw 
The Rev Janice Toulouklan, Alaoclabl Mlnfater 

The Rev Alaatalr Se llen, Mlnlater Emerttua 
Morning Worship, 10 am. Coffee hour 111Y118diatety !0Uow1ng service. &.inday 

School classes lor lhree year olds through.8th grade. Using the Augsbotg " Wit· 
ness" curriculum. this year's Iheme - :~Jesus Our SaVlor.'' Classes are 
9:45-11:15 am at lhe Chutcn House 41A Main St. Chl<ch membership is not r• 
quired and there is no reoisttation tee. We also olf91 cooperative c:hildeart for 
the under 3s. There 1s a Confirmation class l0t 9111 graoers. Youtn Groups lor 
both Senior and Jun'°' H'IQh School. Sunday School Supenntendents. Jamie and 
Lisa Layton. 27o-9854. Assistant Sunday School S4.tpetinrendanr. Laura Onscoll 
Benn. Chnstian Educadoo Chairman. Fran Utwin. nS.SS98. 

NEWTOWN UNITED METHODIST 
Church Hiii Road. 428-9991 cw 42&-9115 

Tha R..., Terry W. Pftlttet 
Church School, 10 am. Classes for 3 year olds through adUllS. Worship 10 am. 

Coffee hour follows W()(si\ip. UMYF, ~ pm. AA Open Meeting. 7-9 pm. 
PRAYER ANO BlBLE STUDY 
Taunton HUI Road,.421-6233 

Th• Rrt and Mra TbomH Norttlcott 
Wednesdays tO am. 

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL 
Stndy Hook, 426-9938 

Sunday, Ho1y Eucharist and sermon, 9'.30 am. Babysitting provided. Coffee 
'IOI.If and lellowsnlp afterwards. 

ST. ROSE OF LIMA CHURCH 
48 Church Hiii Road, 426-2572 
The Rev George Birge. paator 

Th• Rrt MlchHI Bachman, Parochl al Vlc;ar 
The Rrt LaW'9nce A. Laraon, ParochlaJ Vicar 

Deacon Kenneth E. Strouc' 
Deacon Charfea Ola11ch 

Oltec10t of Rallgloua Ecucatfon. 
.,,. Allee Kohler 

Sl RO•• Scnool, 426-6102 
Mrs Elizabeth Lyncn, Princ:lp•I 

Oa11y Masses 6:45 and 9.30 am. Saturday 8 am. 5:30 pm: ConfessJOns Satur· 
:a•1 . .i..5 _pm or oy appanunent: Sunoay Masses B. 9-.30, 11 am and 1:::30 prr .. 

l..eqaJ Holiday Mass 8 am: Hay Day Vig!I T:30 pm: Holy Day Masses 6:45 allO 
9:30 ani;.S-.30 and 7:30 pm. Baptisms are Scheduled by appoui{l'M('lt. Pre ~s
mal dasses must t» arrended before a Bapcism. These claSSeS are neld tne first 
SUnday of each month. To register for Pre-8al>tismal class ano BapllSITI caU 
4$2572. 

TRINITY CHURCH 
3IJ Main Street. 42t-9070 

Th• Rev Or G1'9gory CarfaolHlancrott, Rector 
The Rev Patricia Hern.., A1aoc:f1t• Rector 

Sunday. Holy Euchanst 8 and 9:45 am. Child care provrd_ed. Chns11an educa
tion tor all IMJ8S. Morning Prayer, 8:45 am. Monday-Friday in All Sa11'lts Cliapet. 
Enter Iran Main Street Wednesaays, 7:30 pm, Holy Eucharist. Thursdays. 12 
noon. Holy Eucharist and Healing. 

CHRIST THE- SAVIOR ORTHODOlC" MISSION' 
1389 Southfont Road (ROCIU 67) 

Southbury, Conn Ol488 
Arctlprleat Mlcila ... Kobloah

-132r605Z 
CJeacorr VladJmlr Aleandro. 

2M-0933A 
• Gr9gOry CUmln, Youth Director 

Otrisi! tile SaVt0r IS 8. pao-Onhodox. all Cnglish miSSIU'I af the New England 
Oiocese'oflhe OlttlOdox O'iurch io Am«ica.. Sunday OMne Liturgy 9:30 am. Cof
fee hounand fellowsnip atterwaras. Sawtday Great Vespl!(S, 6 pm. For aadillOnaf 
lf\formatlal cal 426-8406 

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
11 .. t1ng Irr ni.old MMtlng HouM 

(fonnllf' Congr99atlonal Church) 
Main Street. 270-0056 

Rev- Wlllfam K .. 11w, paator 
270-0056 

Sunaay School. 9'.45 am. worsn10 Servtee. 11 am. Home Blbte studies.. Call tor 
iurtherinftmnation, Bin Sanon. 426-471 1 or Rev William Kessler, ~2191. 

UNLTAIUAN UNIVERSWST SOCIEl'Y 
OF NORTHERN FAIRFIELD COUNTRY 

9 Plc:tcetta Ridge Road Ouat ott Rt 7) 
Waat Redding, Ct 06896 

Sunday services 10:30 am. Religious Education for children and yo-uth: nursery 
care fiv ch1laren under 3 years. 

HOLY TRINITY ORTHODOX CH URC>i 
Eighth and Roberta Avanu.1.01nbury 

Fr lulCe Mlhaly, Prleat 
Fcwd StolJ. Youth 011'9Ctor 

Suaan Pattauf, Choir Oir.c:tor 
74&-0S'Tl 

Slx1aay Divine LitJJrgy, 10 am. Coffee no.ir follows. Church School ~Mon
day. 7 pm. Choir rehearsal every otner Thursoay. 7:30 om. Danbury Pan
Orthodox Adult EducatJon/Scnpture Classes Weanesday at 7.30 pm aJternaung 
among the Danbury OrltlOdox Churcnes montnly. Call for locauon. Perog1e cooK
ing sessions Tuesday, 9 am to noon. Local nirnrstry at the souo kitchen the loortn 
&lnaay of every month. Prison m1mstty the second foesday of every month. We 
are a New Calendar. Engfrsh seMCes oarish. Guests and \tls1tors aJWays 
welcome 

Area Synagogues 
CONGREGATION AOATH ISRAEL 

P.O. Box 623 HunUngtown Road. Newtown 
426-6181 or 421S-6817 
Rabbi Mo•h• Selan 

Friday nrghr seNlces. 8 pm. except the first Friday of the month whicn 1s a 
family S8MCe. 7·30 pm. Sarurday S8fVIC8S are on the seconc and 111ird Saturoays 
of eacn month at 10 am. Heorew Schoor. Weooescays at 4 pm ano Sun::iay 
ScMol at 9:45 am. 

CONGREGATION 8'NAI ISRAEL 
woanbur(1 Only ConHf'tltlve Con~gallon" 
193 Clapboard Ridge Road, 01nbury, 792~161 

Rabbi Samual Weintraub 
Rochella Hutchlnga., MS, Educational Olractor 

Shaban Services each Sarurday morning at 9:30 am. Fa.mily servtces once a 
mont/1. For funner 1nlOl'l'llatlon on memoershiit. religious scnoo1 and relig:ous. so
c1at and ecucauona.1 acti111ties caJJ the Synagogue office at· 792-S 16 1 

CONGREGATION SHIREI SHALOM 
Servfcea held at The Bradfont G?Mn 

Creative Mualc 6 Arta Building 
Monroe. Conn. 

452-91151 
Rabbi Howard Cohan 

First Friday al !he month is Family Shabbat services 'at 7 pm. Th1ra Friaay, 
Adult Servtees. 8 pm. 

UNITED JEWISH CENTE.R SYN.AGOGUE 
1'61 o .. r Hiii Avenue, Danbury, 748-3355 

Rabbi Paul Golomb • 
Reform Setv-ces Friday 8 pm. Family 5etv'C8. 3rd Fnday al eacn monlll at 7:30 

pm. Saruraays curing the school year at 11: t5 am. Tril£!itionai sel'VICes. Sa1uaav 
8:45am. · 

B'NAI CHAIM SYNAGOGUE 
S t. JamH Lulhel'lln Church 

J'~ar !'!~,:W.d, ~OU!~Oury _ ~64-0.873 
Rabbi Eri c Po1akotf 

Friaay services b1 monchly ar 7 pm. Sunday ScN>ol ana weekday loJeorew 
Scrioo1. 
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Good Morning Michaeli 

January 6, 1994 

C.Osmic convergence continues . . . • here is the info about the college 
campus located next to Interlocken . This is the same info sent to 
B.J. Douek by mail; he should have it today. 

I've indicated wnere Interlocken is located in relation to the 
l.f!)t_~~""'.-..-..e ,...""...._.,,r _......,, • ..,..,., • ...,..,..,.. _,.,..,... \...-. -1 --- •\...--- -\o.------ 1 _____ , -
·-·· -·--··- -·'C""--1 ...,,,..,, J-- ~• ""'__.,,_, .,...,,,.., ....,. • ....,-.,1..._ -.-.~'-..,,,... .t""" ·~~'~'~ ~"'C.1..0 

of land are to each other . Altogether, there i s ab:>ut 1000 acres 
including a lake {entirely self-contained), a river and~ rrountain 
tops. And it's all in close proximity to Route 9, oonnecti119 Keene 
and concord, NH, 30 minutes drive from each, one hour £rem Da.rt:Itouth. 
Keene has a synagogue and two colleges. The SchOOl for International 
·rraining is in Brattleboro. 

Since I lost my election bid for the legislature, I'm interested in 
working on this project, shoul:l Herb Friedman want to pursue it with 
ire. And, of course, here ! am a Jew in the middle of the NB wildernes 
ready to j urt"q? into a Jewish educational project, especially eager to 
succeed partly because of the IFC fiasco and my personal life being 
healthy again. 

call me today after you've had a chance to talk with Friedman (is that 
also a OOSitUc coincidence?) and let me know his initial reaction . Also, 
I \r.Uuld l ike a chance to talk about Melissa and her wedding before you 
go to California to get together with her. 

. . . . . . 
RR2, Boll ,~ 

H1Csboro Upper Village 
New Hampshire 03244 
(603) • 78-3166 
FAX· (603) 478-5260 
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'"fHE CA1\1PUS 

ma."<e up the 45 acre main cam
pU$. whlch is situaled on a 500 
::;::-~ pw-c.:: vf la..uJ iu~juuing 
uncouched hardwood forest 
with 850 of frontage on pris~ 
tine undeveloped Bagley Pond. 

This quiet campus nestled 
in the hills include~, a library 
with 16 classrooms. a.c; weU as 
two newly refurbished dormi· 
tories, a gracefully columned 
adminjstration building. and 
quaint "Presidents•· house 

Surrounded by the breath· 
talcing scenery of the northern 
Monadnock mountain region. 
Maruzen Hawthorne College, i 
Antrim. New Hampshire. com 
nines historic country charm 
and numerous modern updates 
to create a fascinating blend of 
yesterday's elegance and 
today's functionalhy. 

Rolling fields. meandering 
streams and tranquil w 0<•·1 

recently remodeled to enhance 
unique architectural aspect!' . a' 
well as 16 other buildings to 
accommodate necessary 
growth and cxpruision. 

Extensive renovations have 
also been made to the campi..s 
infrastructure. induding a 
250,000 gallon water tank and 
all new water distribution sy~
tPm . l'l~~·'j ~ 20.000 (;!'!°:' '.~·~~~:'.° 

water system. 
To complete this innovative campus you'll find located 7 miles to the east a newly 

renovated functional 60 acre private airport. 
Located just 30 minutes from Keene or Concord. and I 112 hours from Boston and 

the seacoast. plus only minutes from mountains. lakes. trail!'i and recreation. Maru;;:en 
Hawthorne College is country living at itc;' best. 
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DORMITORif:S I LIBRARY I GYM 

Peabody/Scarborough Hans 

I~ keeping with the original 
architectural style, these newly 
renovated brick and concrete 
block buildings feature a sweep
ing lawn and gracious columned 
entrance. Rooms are divided 
into suites with common ceram
ic tile baths. Additional updates 
include new FHW heating sys
tems and insulation in both. plus 
new carpets. showers and ~inks. 

u~. Dormitories 
Si7.cs: SF 17.600 

Age: J963 
SP 24.000 

Peabody Hall / l floors 
Condi1ion: Boeh 6itccJJon1 

Scurborough Hall / 3 floors 

Silver Library 

Serenely ~ituatcd a\ the edge 
of a wooded grove. this brick and 
concrete block building carries 
through with the campus's preva
lent columned styling. In addi
tion to spacious library facilities. 
it nlso includes 16 newly updated 
classrooms convenient for 
research and media related stud
ies. Current renovations include 
new FHW heat elevators. and 
auditorium windows. as well as 
new electrical and aJann wiring. 

U~: Library/ 16 Clmroom.- A~c: 1972 
S11.c..~. SF 40.000 / 3 0001~ Condition: Very Oood 

Gymnasium I Classrooms 

Recently updated, this sin~lc 
story brickfaced, concrete block 
building has generous athletic 
accommodations as well as ren
ovated classroom space. 
Numerous improvements have 
been made including-. new FHW 
heal. insulation. and windows. 

Use; Alhletic I Gcnml Cl1&.~sroom~ 
Sizes: SF 18. 700 

A~c: 1963 
Condition: Vcry Good 
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TII~~ AIRP()Rl, 

Airport Complex 

Use: Air traiojng 
Size: SF 17.400 
Age: 196311992 
Condition: Excellent 

Another unique aspect of this 
distinctive campus is a fully opera
tive, first cla~s airport complex just 
7 miles to the east. Located on 60 
private acres, chis facility has been 

Ready to accommodate private 
aircraft or flight instrUctioo, this 
complex includes a recently paved 
3200 ft. runway and taxiway. and a 
10,000 SF heated hangar with a 

totally remodefod and features mod
em classrooms, briefing rooms. 
maintenance arc:a, hangar and pri· 
vate lounge. 

7 ,400 SF office / training area. Fuel. 
emergency containment. and power 
are all located on this site for ulti
mate convenienc:e and functionality. 
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PRF:Sll)l~N 'l''S/ ADl'1IINISTR1\ TJ()N 

The President's House 

Use: Residence 
Age: Early J 800's 
Size: SF 1400 
Condition: Excellent 

This charming brick and wood 
farm house is reminiscent of the 
past wilh ifs rough hewn ceiling 
beams and wide pine floors. 

Numerous fireplaces ]end cozy 

Previously used as the residence 
for this fonner vacation estate. this 
brick and wood frame two story 
huitding features the original 
columned design which was then 
utilized throughout the campus. 
Antique fireplaces make a classic 
addition to many offices, while a 

appeal. while recent remodeling 
provides the most up to date neces
sities such as a new kitchen and 
bath, refinished woodwork, plus 
fresh paint and paper throughout. 

Administration Build i 

Use: 
Age: 

Size: 

Office Space 
Early 1801 
renovated 
SF 5800 

Condition: Excellem 

wide gleaming oak spiral staircase 
provides a stately centerpiece for 
the main foyer. Recentl} renovat
ed, this building includes new 
HVAC, insulation, electrical wiring 
and plumbing. in addition to a com· 
pletely refurbished interior. 
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LOCATION 

Where is Maruzen Hawthorne College? 
HOURS DRIVING TIME 
AlbiUly, NY 2.S 
Boston. MA 2 
Burlington, VT 3.75 
Hartford. CT 2.5 

New York, NY 
Philadelphia. PA 
t>ortland. ME 
Providence. RI 

4.S 
6 
2.25 
2.75 

Nestled in New Hampshires • Monadnock Region 

Located In the picturesque 
Monadnock Region of New 
Hampshire, just 15 minutes 
from Hiiisborough and 30 
minutes from Keene. 
Maruzen Hawthorne College 
is easily accessible from 
major highway routes 
throughout New England. A 
short 25 miles via Interstate 
Route 93 from Concord. the 
state capitol. and 75 miles 
from Boston, the campus is 
serviced by several buslines 
and major airlines. Within 
minutes of New Hampshire's 
lakes and ski regions, and 
just 111

2 hours from the sea
coast. Maruzen Hawthome 
College is right where you 
want to be! 
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1. Security 

3. Peabody Hall 
4. Presidenrs Residence 
s. Scarborough Hall 
6. Bookstore 
7. Stu~nt Affairs 

18 

0 

THE CAMPUS 

8. Computer Science/Fieldhouse 
S. \•wtist Hi&ll 

1 O. Ralph Uttle Hall 
11. Sam Theater 
12. Chapel 
13. Scienee Hall 
14. Alumni Hall 

P . 1 1 

15. Conference Center 
i o. Administraiion 6uiialng 
17. Dispensary 
18. Hawthome Hall 
19. Student Union 
20. Maintenance 
21. Sliver Library/Classrooms 
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Antrim is not a Prison Town! 
Last m.ontht a Mas_sachusetts prison consultant submitted a plan to the N.H. Legislature's Joint Corrections Study 
Commmee proposmg the Maru~en Hawthorne campus in Antrim as the site for a minimum-security prison 
housing up to 650 drug and sex offendet'S. . 

Antrim Citizens Against lhe Prison believe Antrim is a poor choice for a prison because: 

Antrim is not a Prison Town! 
•Last summer Antrim celebrated the lOOth Anniversary of Main Street a vibrant, hjstoric community, NOT a 
prison town. A corrections facility - housing 650 inmates in proportion to our smaJI population of 2.800 - would 
dramatically redefine the character of our small historic town. 

•A prison wonld redefine our region. 
The proposed site is located at least 30 minutes away from major medical facilities and transportation routes. 
Prisoners needing serious medical attention would ha\'e to be taken to the nearest medical facilities in 
Peterborough and Keene. 

!prison would take away our sense of security. 
Do you lock your doors now? Are your children exposed to drug use in the community? 
•With every prison, escapees are a reality. 

•Prisoners also have spouses and children who move to prison communjties. often from bigger cities, where they 
have been involved with drugs and crime 1 

Do we want to deal with escapee~ de$peratelr in need of ci car, a gun, or a lio:ctoge? Can we afford 
to expo3e our conummity to tlie danger~ of drug and gang activity? 

Antrim can't afford a prison! 
•Antrim's property taxes are already among the highest in the state. Because the prison site would be purchased 
by the State, the town would lose the property taxes paid by the current, private owner. Taxes for etJery 
pmperty owrier in Antrim could irtuease by appro:lri.rnately 4. 5 percent, with the prospect of Oil 

eve11 heavier burden in tlie future, as orir proper-ty value& drop. 

•While the consultant's report proposes that the State could offset Antrim's tax loss through a direct payment to 
the town for Lhe loss, or a one-time capital improvement, the State of Ne&f) Hampslrire lws a very poor 
record of conq>ensating communities for tax losses on propel"f.iu it ho.s purclwsed or token by eminent 
domain. 

•Jobs? What jobs? A drug rehabilitation and job training center for drug and sex offenders like the one 
proposed for Antrim would require highly-trained corrections and rehabilitation personnel and might only 
generate a few low-paying service-sector jobs. Some local jobs could even be lost to prisoners in work·release 
programs who take jobs away by working for below minimum wage. Did you know Antrim~ »ansfer Station 
w<is receritly pGmted by ci team. of prison inmate$, ra.ther than. by loccil contractors? Remember, 
prison inmates can't leave the prison to spend money in local stores. 

What canyon do~ 
See the other side for ways you can keep Antrim from becoming home to 650 convicted felons. 

AntrlUAP . . . , .. ,..... . . 
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INTERLOCKEN CENTER FOR 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
SUMMER CAMP, TRAVEL PROGRAMS, 
AND ED<JCATIONAL CENTER 

Hillsboro, New Hampshire 
Type of program: lntemational Summer Camp and 

travel programs worldwide; school year 
Enviroomenull Center 

Participant:J: Coeducational: Summer Camp, grades 
3-9; Travel Programs, grades 7-12 

Enrollment: Summer Camp, 135; Travel Programs. 
450 

Program dates: End of June to end of August 
Head of program: Richard Herman, Exec:utive 

Director 

LOCATION 
Situated on a 1.000·acre lake&ide wilderness 
preserve 2 hours from Boston, the facilities of the 
lnterlocken Center for Experiential Leaming host the 
summer camp and autumn environmental school 
programs and contain the central off'tces for the 
travel and school ye.ar programs. 

BA<:KGROUND AND PHILOSOPHY 
lnterloc:ken <:enter for Experiential Leaming was 
founded in 1961 by Richard Herman as a residential 
camp dedicated to bringing together a diverse group 
of campers from a variety of racial, religious, 
socioe<:onomic, and national backgrounds. 
lnterlcx:ken has sjnce introduced Crossroads Travel 
(1967), friendship Exchange (l981 ), and 
International Community Service Corps (1989). 

Students and staff from six continents have 
formed a worldwide network dedicated to engaging 
people in cross-cultural dialogue and friendship 
through c~mp ~ctlvities , family stays. and 
community service projects. Partidpants engage in a 
community/group process. ln which they share in 
decision-making and other responsibilities, 
challenge themselves physically and intellectually, 
and develop lasting friendships by living, working, 
and playing together. 

Participants are involved in an active learning 
experience in an atmosphere that is creative. caring. 
and fun. lnterlocken tries to foster a community 
ethic that values cooperation and support. Each 
person can influence the leamlng environment 
through sharing in decision-making and having 
direct input into l:lctivity choices and group-living 
policies. Participants are expected to give 
generously of themselves. to help in the planning 
and carrying through of activities. to accept 
occasional disappointments. to be considerate of 
one another and of their leaders. and to participate 
with enthusiasm in all areas of their chosen 
program. 

PROGRAM OFFERINGS 
lnterlocken International Summer Camp This 
program offers a lughty personalized ana intimate 
summer camp community. The camp is located in a 

1,000-acre lakeside wilderness preserve. 25 miles 
from Concord, Mew Hampshire. A staff of 45 
experienced adult teachers from a variety of 
backgrounds and cultures offers programming 
tailored to the needs of the individual. A wide range 
of activities is provided, including sports. music. 
performjog and applied arts, sailing, canoeing, 
biking, wilderness/environmental studies. and 
mountain expeditions. Campers make decisions. 
take responsibility, and live and team with people of 
different ages, nationalities, and backgrounds. 
Crossroads Travel Program~ These programs are 
more tfom tours: they ore special group-travel 
adventures de$igned to provide st\.ldents with 
opportunities to learn by experience and through 
immersion In unusual environments and cross· 
cultural situations. Crossroads students learn new 
skills. take on group responsJblUties, participate in 
group processes and decision-making actMties, 
develop new and lasting frtendshJps, and make 
unexpected discoveries about themselves and the 
world around them. Crossroads programs are sm1'11· 
group camping expeditions. About 12-15 teenage 

I students and 2 or 3 adult professional leaders 
venture worldwide to partake in o variety of 
challenging physl<:al and lntellect\lal activities. They 
participate in traveling theater troupe~. femiJy stays, 
homesteading. bicycle touring. backpacking, rock· 
climbing. canoeing. rafting, and immersing 
themselves in a foreign language. 



Crossroeds programs a•e offered in New England. 
the So1.1thwest. the We"t oast, Quebec. Fr~nce, 
Spain. Great Britain, Mex11,;o, and the Caribbean. 
friendsh~ E.xchanr PrM!rams These exchanges 
lite thi oify ones o therr1nd tn China, Israel. and 
the USSR. They offer teenegers from both North 
America and the host countries the opportunity to 
live. travel, work. and play together. Participants 
.evelop intemetional understending through 
~aming, shared adventures. llnd the development of 
new friendships. Students ore challenged to 
g..:nerously offer their own cultural ex~rience and 
1ntelle<;Wal energy. to o~ themselves to the 
exp-:r enc ~nergy of strangers. and to live as 
both ice· visitors and intemationel · 
1rnba:;sado1s While all lnterlocken programs bring 
t dents into close c:ontact with individuals in other 

c:cuntries or areas in which they vlsit. the Friendship 
Ex-.t-.-ioge Programs emphasize this peopfe·to· 

•eraction as the primary focus. 
In' rn;itl ~ nal Communit.): ~rvice Co~s This 
p ro::n ~. pro1ects r w lrom the 6ellef at 
lrrterloden that teer.,g~ ·s. like everyone else. 
desr>r • 1e opportunity tc. experience the 
sal1o;:a'"tion of simply >eing u~~n.tl . When corps 
ni<?m bers undertak~ <> c:ommun1ty service prQje"'l, 
he) make a comrn1tment to themselves and the 
o 31 community rn which they live. Stud· 11ts bring 
together a pool of l~rgely untapped eners> and 
re so , · ces to a!iosist a small village in its 
development-a village in which people have 
wel<'c:-med students into their homes and have shared 
their language, food. and daily rituals in a way raN!ly 
~perenced by outsider~ In eoch <'ountry, 
lnt-:rlodten seeks the guidance or community 
leaders to identify the improvements tnO$t needed 
end desired th er~ . Using their hands to dig. hammer, 
haul. lift. or plaster. students build a community 
meetinghouse a poultry business. or e school 
classroom Through i.hts work. the students begin to 
understand and a ppreciate the problems and joys of 
living in a developing country. 

lnterlocken lnternetlonal Community Service 
Corps ProJe<:ts are offered in Beli/ Jevo, Th~iland .• 
Kenya. and Costa Rica . 

El'! R ()LL"' f"'ff 
The lr>·t-~.,uonal S"'mmer Comp accepts only 135 
s1vd"'"' " g:<1des .}-9, led by 45 experienced adu(t 
counselors ::ind teachers. The Crossroads Travel and 
lntemationa; Community Service Corps progra.ms 
travel with 12 1 ~ students in grades 7-12 {vanes 
according to p:ogram), led by 2 highly qualified, 
specially trained leaders. friendship Exchange 
Programs accept 1 5- 25 students who have finished 
grades 9-12. Th'?y a~ supervi~ed by 3. or 4 lea~ers. 

Detailed info•m ation regardmg requirements 1s 
included an th ... lntertoc~en catalog. 

STAFF 
lnterlocken lead.: .. are ~dult profe&s1onols selected 
for their enthusiasm. good judgment. matwity. 
stability, warmth, and ability to relete closely and . 
sensitively with youth They ate also chosen for their 

TO r . .I." 

teaching skills and knowledge of a particular focus 
area.. culture, language. or region. At a ten-day 
preprogram orientation. leaders participate In 
workshops on the topics of safety and accident 
prevention, creatiVe programming, cultural 
sensitivity, and the facilitation of group interaction. 

MEDICAL CARE 
In cases of illness or Injury, lnterlocken administers 
first aid and/or takes the participant to where 
medical services are available. The costs for medical 
services are the responsibility of the parents. 
lnterloc:ken obtains standard medical insurance 
fonns from health-care providers and returns Uie: ~ 
fonns lo the perents to help them submit a claim to 
their medical Insurance company. 

COSTS 
Tuition in 1990 ranged from $1875 to $3175. '-":. 
a~ determined by program content, length of SUI v 
(four to eight weeks), and location. Tuition met -'~s 
all meals, lodging. transportation. and progrisn 
costs. excluding airfare or other travel costs to a~ 
from the program starting point and personal 
spending money ($80-S200). 

A $500 deposit Is requi~ to reserve a spdC'L' 
This deposit is refundable until ten days after l 

telephone interview hes been completed. 

FINANCIAL AfD 
A significant number of lnterlocken participants A1C 

on pertial scholarships. fr.nanced In part by 
lnterlocken and In pert by the Educational 
Opportunities Fund. a nonprofit charity set ui; to 
receive tax-deductible contribution~ from fr1e. 1d:> of 
lnterlocken. In 1990. 55 studenb received partial or 
full scholarships. ewiirded on tht: basis of merit and 
need. Detailed information on how to apply is 
provided in the Jnter!ocken catalog. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Bus transportation from New York City and from 
Bo$ton's ~an International Airport ls available for 
all students who&e programs begin at the 
lntemationel Summer Camp in New Hampshire (the 
c:ost for this is not included in the tuition). 
lnterlocken's travel agent contacts students enrolled 
In all lntematlonal progrems to arrange for tickets. 

APPLICATION TIMETABLE 
Detailed information and application forms to· t."t 
following summer's progr~ms are availab r 
fall. Interlock en accepts students througho~: tt. , ar 
on the basis of the date of application, receipt of 
related forms. and successful completion of a 
telephone interview. 

For more information. contact: 
Admissions Department/PO 
lnterlocken 
R.FD 2, Box 165 
Hillsboro. New Hampshire 03244 
603·478-3166 

TOTAL P.14 



Ml.LES LERMAN ENTERPRISES 
l l.38-B CRE!'iTNUT AVENUE 

VlN ELAND , N . • J. osa6o 

Rabbi Herb Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue-9th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Herb, 

609-691 -7 6 0 5 

June 19, 1995 

By fax: (212) 751-3739 

I spoke with Nathan last Friday to find out whether you are still working on 
your Jewish private secondary school project. An unusual situation has come up that 
may influence your thinking about the feasibility of launching such a school at this 
time. 

Elwyn, Inc. owns a beautiful 200 acre campus in Vineland, NJ from which it 
currently operates an institute for the developmentally disabled. The campus has 
existed for more than 100 years, and has a mixture of building types that spans the 
century. It is a handsome campus, surrounded by imposing trees and wide, grassy 
fields. 

Elwyn serves a population of both private and publicly assisted clients. About 
10 years ago, when the State of New Jersey was still committed to serving this 
population through institutional settings, the State put pressure on Elwyn to modernize 
its facilities . In response to that pressure, Elwyn built several new dormitories , a large 
learning and activities center (which includes an indoor swimming pool), and a medical 
clinic (a mini-hospital) . 

To help finance those capital improvements , Elwyn decided to sell off a portion 
of its campus which is suitable for commercial development. We are in the process of 
developing a neighborhood shopping center and professional office campus on that 
carved out portion of the Elwyn property. It is through our relationship with Elwyn 
that we have become aware of the oppornmity that I would like to discuss with you. 

Within the last several years, the State of New Jersey has changed its thinking 
about how to serve the developmentally disabled population whom it supports. The 
current fashion is to remove this population from institutional settings, and to relocate 
these clients to smaller group home settings spread throughout the community at large. 
As a result, the State has informed Elwyn that as of the end of 1995, the Vineland 
campus will no longer have its contract with the State renewed. 
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Elwyn is now under pressure to find alternative programs to fill its campus-
which Elwyn believes it may be very difficult to do. As a result, Elwyn is considering 
leasing or selling all or a portion of its campus. Elwyn has asked us to assist them in 
developing alternatives- which is how I come to think of you and your project. 

In my opinion, the best use for the campus is for it to continue as an educational 
institution. It bas new facilities, older buildings with character, a mature landscape, and 
plenty of space for sports and for future growth. 

What 's the opporrunity for your school? It probably would be possible to rent 
the campus for several years, so that you could experiment with your project to see 
whether it takes hold . That lowers the initial capital investment (and the risk) for your 
school considerably. I am assuming that Elwyn also would consider a lease-purchase or 
outright purchase option. 

Some of the other factors which might make this location an attractive 
opportunity: 

Location 
1 hour from Philadelphia 
2 hours from NYC 
2 hours from Baltimore 
3 hours from Washington , DC 

Day student possibilities 
Two Solomon Shechter schools (terminating in grade 8) within commuting 
distance: Atlantic County (Atlantic City/Margate community)-- approx. 30 min. 
Camden County (Cherry Hill- my community- approx. 50 min.) 

Local Jewish community 
Still a decent size-- though not what it was in its heyday. Vineland bas three 
active synagogues- a conservative synagogue, a reform synagogue, and an 
orthodox synagogue that is being revived with the help of a Lubavitcher rabbi. 
The local public high school is not the great school that it once was and, as a 
result, local families whose kids are academically talented increasingly turn to 
out-of-town boarding schools for their kids. 

Quality of Life 
Two years ago, Money Magazine rated Cumberland County (where Vineland is 
located) as one of the very best places in the country to live. That rating was 
based on a variety of factors, including: cost of housing (very affordable-one of 
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the best in the East coast. Just as a frame of reference, medium price range new 
homes that sell for $250K-$350K in Cherry Hill will sell for $175K-$275 in 
Vineland. And older, quality homes located within blocks of the campus are 
available for the low to mid $100's. These housing prices should help in the 
recruitment of faculty), availability and cost of health care, access and 
convenience to cultural, entertainment, and recreational opportunities 
(Philadelphia and the New Jersey shore both are short rides away) , quality of 
natural environment (this area is still very much green, wide open fresh 
country), and general cost-of-living. 

Commitment of Local Government 
The local government is very aggressive about bringing and keeping good 
quality jobs in the area. Elwyn's recent announcement that 125 jobs will be lost 
when Elwyn closes the institute is of considerable concern to the community. 
The community has all sorts of economic programs and low-cost financing 
programs to help make Vineland more of interest to c9rporate relocators. 

In short, the community may not have the tony reputation of Lawrenceville, but 
it does have many fine attributes which would make it an interesting home to the kind 
of school you are envisioning. The campus itself is an exquisite setting, and would 
make any school proud. 

If your project is still on the drawing boards, and if it is at a sufficiently 
advanced stage for you to be considering sites, I suggest that you take a closer look at 
this opportunity. I would be happy to put you in touch with Elwyn, and to accompany 
you on a tour of the campus. 

DL:gs 
cc: Miles Lerman 
B:W47-20.dl 
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To C(ose~~hop=._ .. r-.~ 
'On Hedge'Fund$ 

' 
B~STEP~ESTROM . :·'• 

' MakJng good on more than a decade or 
threats, MlchaeJ H. Steinhardt, the re· · 
nowned hedge-fund manager, announced 
yesterday that he' was Closlngl shop and 
retumlng to pis Investors :tli.e capital they 
had entrusted to' blm. / " • · ' 

Mr. Stelnhardt,' who ls' 54, said he was 
dissolving ·rour hedge (unda mana.g~·by 
the Steinhardt Manapment Company 
while he stlU had ~~!th.and energy to 
pursue new cha\leng~. f'l'Vtf- made my 
investors and myself more money that I 
ever conceived of as a kid,'!..be said yester· 
day from behind his ctesk;i!Jstracted occa· 
sionany·i>y the fllciterln1,f~cial.quota· 
lion screens to hts left.~'Jf t don't do this 
now, I don't know bolV easily I can do what 
·1 want to do later.'1, don't· want to be an 
armchair phUanthrop~:J. want to be ac· 
live ln ·my pursuits/' ,.; 

He plans to Increase his 'commitment to 
two pet projects ! U\.e Pemocratic Le.ader· 
shlp Council and llS policy arm, the Pro
gressive Policy Institute, and the search 
for a way to pass on what he calls ' 'secuJar 
Jewish values" through organizations. 

Mr. Steinhardt also colJects art and ex· 
otlc animals, Is a partner ln a small movie / 

studio, Steinhardt-Baer Productions, and 
has an avid i.nterest ln horticulture. "My 
weekend home alone Is a fulJ·timejob," he 
said. • • . 

Although Mr. Steinhardt has been telling 
friends for years that be would close his 
funds and concentrate on other endeavors, , 
his decision to do so took them by surprise. 
Indeed, Mr. Steinbardt's lmmioent depar· 
ture has been a stock rumor ln the market 
for years, as well as the .subject of several 

1 
newspaper and magazine articles. 

"He's sort of been like the.boy who cried , 
wolf," said one close friend, who spoke on 
the condition ·or anonymity, as is the 
custom among hedge-fund managers., , 
"He's saJd he was golng to close up so • · 
many times in the last 15 years that J just 
took It for granted that he'd never do It." 

Others suggest'that the beating taken by 
the four Steinhardt funds last year might 
have Increased his determination to exit 
the business, even though the funds have 
rebounded this year. 

UntJI 1994, he bad an unblemished 26-
year car~r as a money manager, giving 

· ' ConUnue'LJ>n Page D4/ _ )~ 



' his Jnvestors an average annual re
•tum of 31 percenL The Sleinhardt 

1 tunds stumbled badly last year, los-
; Ing 29 percent, largely by loading up 
1 m European bonds whose value 
I plummeted. Assets under manage
! ment shrank to $1.l billion al the 
beginning of thls year from about $5. 

, blllklo at the start of 1994. · 
~ Despite the decline, Mr. Stein

hardt denies that the funds suffered 
•I~ lignifJcan~ prJ~~'fals durjog , 
i the 1994 debacle. · 
• rStiU.1• many ' 1nvestoti11 were an
gered when, Jn a letter sent to them 
last November, he reml,nded that his 
agreement wJth them Included no 
"high water mark," meaning that he 
~his team did not, have to recover.~ 
the funds' tosses'betore eamJng fees • 

, fOJ:good perfonn&}lCeo He also wrote ... 

(
.that be would not leave the money-• 

..,l:nanagement business. 
This year's strong returns have 

not erased the Impact of 1994. At the 
: ·~·of 1993, a dollar Invested with' 
'"Mr.~t Jn 1967 would have• 
~:worth S587.Bl1 compared with 
$12:.7' bad Jt' been Invested ln the' 

~Staodard ·& ' Poor•s 500 • . Now, that • 
dollar .would be"worth $462.2.4, com·• ' • 
pared with $17.06 lf invested In the- by the end of the year, Mr. Stein· that end, he ls trying to found a . 
S.& P. 500. ·' • . batdi and some of his team • will Jewish high school In Manhattan - • 
',~.four funds being closed by Mr.: While the ~1otJJe_dge funds continue to manage a.bout $300 mil- an effart that some in the Jewish 
Steinhardt· :_ Steinhardt Partners' may be lmprovindlhe:~ of Uoa of illiquid lnvestmencs that they community refer to as "the school of 
ut;JnstlwtlonaJ Partners LP., SP~ making outsiz.ed ':retiams" by using hope to dissolve by the end of next dreams" - as .. well as a Jewish 
JntemaUonal S.A. and Ste.lnhardt •, high-leverage, esoteric tradbig atrat· year. , 1 youth center and a resldenUal re· 
~ Fund Ltd.' - now have a egles and elab(>rate .• ~ mecha· • · treat. 

1 
., • 

1 h beco "dJffl It. And he wouJd not rule oul a return, . · 1 
" ~ of $2.6 billion in assets up from n sms as me more.. cu noting that his son who started a · He . says his efforts to pass on 
"' tlie.$2.1 billlon at the beglnnlng of the EarUer this year, Bruce Kovner, the hedge fund thJs ~r called lnde-' "sxul~r Jewish values" may be 
~r; ... I ' head of the Caxton Corporation, re- • fruitless. ''An Orthodox rabbi told 
f "'.lie said that depending on the turned $1.3 b~ Jn,capltal. to his · pendenl Partners L.P., recently sug- · mtt that three generations without 

: fun&Lhls · returns this y~r have'.. l.r)vestors, andJ>aµ!~j' }OllfJ!.. ~ · gested that ~er might collaborate In the rituals and rites of Judaism and 
'~e4 ft'om 20 to 24 percent a bet· · other legendaryS f\ly(l manager, ~ future. 'I m not sure he was it's all gone," Mr. Steinhardt said. 

ter. performance by far tha:, mosL closed two .. qffshO~~~ serious, though," Mr. Steinhardt "He may be right." ~1 hedge funds this year. '' Moore Bacon¢ Moore.C.~tal)I» said. . His · departure from Wall Street, 
"Be recovered beaullfully from agement Inc.· also scaled :,b\c:l(hJa, · Mr, Steinhardt said the wounds of will also give him more time tq, 

l!MM, so no one can say MJcbael operations,~ and other~ larg_e,;tundsi 199-4 had little to do with his decision dance with Martha, the elegant blue 
Steinhardt quit because be couldn't including those Under-'tbe m,.anage- to close the four fuhds. crane wbo, along with zebras, emus, 
cut lt," said Gegrge P. Van. chaJr- menl of ,~rg~~ve Btr:ug· "I Just felt ll was lime,"~ said. . spider monkeys and two dozen other 
JD4Q of Van Hedge Fund Advisors gled. ;-"~'<!"~ C .. · A professed atheist, Mr. Stein- species, Uve on Mr. Stelnhardt's 52· 
Inc., which tracks the performance Mr.Stelnhardt.wUCarefulyester- iJlardtJsespeclaUyinterestedlnflnd· acre estate In Bedford, N.Y. After 
of hedge funds. day not to close =~ doot' oo the Ing a way to perpetuate.what he calls her mate 'died, Martha turned her 

Mr. Van said that after fees, the hedge-fund bustneSs. Al~1 most the philosophy. of JewiSh culture for affections to Mr. Steinhardt, fre
average hedge fund produced a te- of the funds' assets can t>e ·eo.weTled the .next generation of American quenUy courting him with a graceful 
turn of 1.8 percent in the first quar- . to cash for ~on to)r.vestors Jews without relying on theology. To· gavotte. 

> ;:~«··. . .. I• 
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Puh1imed at New Yoric Clty October 28, 1994 ....... 

Where's Bill? I 

The call from the White ~ouse 
came on SUndly lft9t11oon. 'f. but· 
tary-eoundlng ...,... eida lntpnned 
me 1hllt I was being lnvftlld bylPresi
dent Clinton to eccomp111y tOm on 
his historic pe~tg rriulon 
1oJonim18nd a..et. Would I be~ 
eeted in go1ng .-ong? I 

lmmedlMelY. ~of~ ltder
ludes with Bill and Hillafy abo$d Air 
Farce One &pf'q to my head. Uke 
so many sugar plum '8fries, t Pc
tured defet8i1dal Whit& H aides 
strolllng down the aisles, nff9rltvl 

coclcialls 8nd canapes end 
brieftnga. secret chats wtth pte&
ldent. 111088 long. quiet hou ftylng 
over the ~ Mr. COnton a few 
seats ahead, h\lddllng with gen--
... How couki this kid Ben-
sonhurst '"'8t? 

Of COW'M, the next day, f some 
_Inkling my fantasy was not to be 
wt.\ my secretary called 1he 
·Houee. ~ U1ey Hemed to no 
~of whfch buaery had 
contacttd me. Until the ~· f wa not stn the trip was on. 
9Udderll)', It WU a go.. 

Weft, Air Force One, here f • 
lMTy Titch and t boarded a 

to Washington.. He tried to pri,pent 
me-Uris was not, he~ me, 

:.==~~nt to be one of a fairly larva to ny 
.. CllnCDn'• guests and help 
ment the fM1ivities. My heart 

. but I held out hope against I 
had hMrd the prnideclt ran ~ 

'wtth •glamorous crowd; Bjrbra 
Streisand was auppoMd to dome. 
Even If I couldnl ride Whh the ~ 
dent. It l9Mt rd get to go with some 
mcwteetata. 

By 1he time we reached Andrews 
AJr Fcrce Bae and I saw the crowd 
ol Wow -gues&s of the ptMldent." I 
had finally confronted the truth: 
There wu to be no Intimate flight 
wtttt Mr. CUnton aboard Air Force o.w .. lnatead, 50 or 60 of ua. VIP 
.. ~ ot th9 prnldenC" .... tt»-tw 
.. up between two eglng mftltary .--. 

1cldCMd'lagllmpMat9111 cnntan 
when he came to deliver a brktf 
addreSI to our crowd before ha 
bo9r'ded AJr Force "One. He P'8 a 
90ft of pr-'det 1lial pep talk. Se~ 
fut, he •Id, almost jokingly reflmng 
to the .... at poalble '9rTW dai:ka 
planned for the vt8iUng Amelk:8n8. 
"HI, ~ • he cal1ed out to me at 
one point. Well, 90 much for the co:zy 
chMa. 

• • • 
I turned to my~ tra""'8rL We 

h•d bHn carefully aeltcted to 
Include an eqU11I number of Arab 
Americana and Jewa. Glftty we 
weren't. ,,_..were, however.~ 
nent rellglous leaders, bUtlneH 
tycoons, aeveral ex~ngreMmen, 
press barons Dt. Mort Zudcerrnan, 
the pubUaher at the Dally NeW8, Lane 
KJrkland, the tabor leader. and llt 
least ona governor. When It came 
lfma to bawd. we were split up agafn. 
LmTy arld Mort went on one plane, I 
want on the other. . 

My plane had United States ·Of 
America lf)IMhed Kron lC9 body. 
That WM Its molt glamorous f8atUre. 
lnaide, It ••med to be lhe •ttfVMllla 
at luxury-• reftl19d. otd Boeing 7a7 
wtth few .nenlUG&. When wtemind 
the ptane, unffonned alma"1 a11ll*d 
UL The ...Ung hed been QN9fully 
planned In advance, and we hed no 
dlolce In the matter. My wtmate 
turned out to be the life of the s-tY
Oavid Henneffn at Petrolt, Who has 
long beeo lnvolwd In maior' Jewish 
causes, endHrad hlmeetf to fNfJJr/9 
one by bringing along 25· pounds at 
pre-cut ICo8her salami, along wfth 
IOme rye .., muswd, .. of which 
he shated llbenllty dur1ng tht fl1ght. 

Aa we all ml.lllCMd our W1l'f to the 
Middle East, I could 88nM the 'fxdte
m«i\ In the air. Enryont 1bo1rd 

preae Mn to Page 12 
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Lette 1 
• Where's Bill Clinton.? 

ci>ntmu«l 
trted hard to 
heel the feeU that the White Houee 
had tried hard sit Arab American 
te.dar'8 next to their Jewllh counter'
partL It to wattc. There was a 
genuine feeflnp of camaraderie. At 
one pofnt, however, I spotted Jim 
Zogt¥y, the ~actMst, and couldn't 
hefp wonderlr1J about his Y88l8 of 

agitation~ --The tllght w;.a uneventtut. other 
than a ntfuellng ,stop at Shannon. 
The8e old planes can't fty norHJtop 
to the Middle East. I flglRd. During 
the brief stopJ.Lany Tisch tokt me 
that on his Pltne. there'd been an 
Interfaith .:Ja::· composed of 
cathoUcs, and Jew&. WelL 
at least we had the salaml 

• I . ; • 

1t waa dusk when w. 1anded' ln 
Amman, and I had the strangest hlel
lng of dtl/a vw, u ff r W9r9 fendfng at 
Lod. It wn the acent .end feel of the 
Levant. where the air Is heavy ~the 
deetM1 le 90f1'l8Wl1are around, end the 
signs are In Arabic and Englllh met 
there la um pnse for every Jew, 
even when they are &anding In an 
Anlb country, that they have coma 
home. 

Aa we drow from the 8'rport to the 
city 1 I fett that I waa approaching 
JeNs8lem. with Its Dghta and 8mllll 
buUdlnga. Again •'ld again, I was 
struck by the shnJlartty of the two 
lands, dffptt~ the absence of the 
Hebrew 9'gns. PsMps the peaceo 
mak8t8 of both lands, King HU88tfn 
and Prime MfnllW Rabin, have Ult 
tame taenng of kinship. . . 

The *'9ta were ftfled wtth "*"' 
Men evet)'Wtw9. Thatwa one mator 
dltfentl ICe with laneL " there wete 
women In this country, they·were 
being kept hldd~n. Moa~. of th.• 
WOf1'l8'\ I aw were in W"'5NTl.91r1J, 

. ! .,~W1t:~rrJ11tby:rnfUt1wy.,"PfM11t!.!' 
I 'tadYea'OCthe~pafnllto! 

be courteoua to ua, bending over 
backward, tt -med, to be warm tu 
mo. Ot1hodox, beaidtd, bt8ck-h81-
ted members of our defeglltfon. tt 
madt ma feel that. yee. Indeed, tt.. 
.-to be a peece hety. - . 

- MICHAB.. STEJNHAAOT 

TOTAL P.03 



MICHAEL STEINHARDT 

Agenda - November 9, 1994 

I. LAND 
a. Bedford parcel - Siano 
b. Stamford - Greenwich 
c. Newtown 
d. Kent 

2. PLANNING CO:M:MITTEE - October 26. 1994 
a. Prepared agenda 
b. Summary of Comments 

3. M.S. PROPOSAL FOR SYNDICATE 
a. No opportunity yet to discuss with Messrs. Wexner and 

Bronfman. 

4. EXPENSES 
a. Engineer - Architect to look at land 
b. Search for headmaster 
c. Search for administratiefrbr 
d. Incidentals 



PLANNING MEETING - OCTOBER 26, 1994 

SUMMARY NOTES 

1. There must be a statement of purpose, vision and mission. 

2. There must be a diagram of the educational system (methodology). Joe 
Reimer will undertake to gather models of schools of future . 

.,.,. .... ft 
3. Definition of what Jewish graduates of the academy know and practice. 

I\ 

Nothing Jewish should be foreign to them. 

4. How and when the academy should be presented to the public. 

5. Re athletics: should not play intramural games on Friday night or 
Saturday afternoon (i.e. - no football team). 

6. Co-opt David Arnow to planning team; also contact Sharon Nemzer at 
Michigan State. 



October 2, 1994 

AGENDA FOR MEETING ON OCTOBER 26. 1994 

I General Policy Questions 

1. Upper School (9-12) and Middle School (7 & 8) - or just Upper. 
2. Total School population - 500 or 1000. 
3. Faculty live on campus. 
4. Faculty salary range - most private schools' salary notoriously low. 

We must attract highest level - including college level. 
5. Sports program - intramural - coaching staff. 
6. Full extra-curricular program - art, drama, newspaper, TV studio, 

debating, dance, band, orchestra, choir. 
7. Support staff - social worker, nurse, security, college counselor 
8. Tenth grade in Israel - (credit for year to be arranged with 

accreditation or regional association). 
9. Hebrew language mandatory every year - goal is spoken and reading 

fluency. 
10. Computer literacy - (including computer at home - linked to school 

and college network). 

II Religious 

1. Kitchen kosher 
2. Cafe on campus - not kosher 
3. Major Holidays observed 
4. Morning Egalitarian minyan - optional 
5. Separate Orthodox minyan - if requested 
6. Saturday afternoon sports - (ala Israel) 

ill Future Issues 

Public notice 
Student selection 
Financial aid program 
Recruiting Students 
Recruiting Faculty 



EXPENSES 
ASSillvtPTIONS: 

Costs 

1. SOO Students 
2. In residence 9 months = 270 days 
3. Student-teacher ratio 12.5 to 1 

1. 40 teachers x SOK average 
2. *12 specialty teachers x SOK average 
3. **37 staff x 3SK average 
4. *** 12 administrative staff x 68K average 
S. Food: assume $8.00 per day per student 

500 students x 8 = $4000 per day 
100 other personnel x 8 = $800 per day 

Total - 270 days x $4800 per day 
6. Dormitory 

Laundry - sheets and towels 
Cleaning supplies - for toilets, shower, etc. 

7. Maintenance 
Heating; lighting; service contracts 
on equipment; telephone; postage; library books 
& journals; vehicles-gas & repairs; lab (science) 
supplies; building repairs; grounds (trees, 

= 
= 

= 
= 

= 

= 
= 

flowers, etc.) = 
7. Social Welfare Costs 

Social security (FICA) - 7 1/2 % on payroll 
.07S on 4,S00,000 = 

Insurance = 
Other costs = 

*Specialty teachers **Staff- skilled Staff - unskilled 
2 music - lOOK 
1 drama/speech50 
1 computer - 50 
2 art - 100 
1 dance - 50 
5 athletic 

coaches - 250 
12 600K 

1 electrician - 50K 
1 carpenter - 50 
1 plumber - 50 
1 gardener - 50 
1 security - 50 
2 drivers - 80 
1 audio-visual50 
1 assistants 160 
12 540K 

12 - 540,000 
25 - 750.000 
37 = 1.290.000 

cleaning - class-
rooms & dorms ? 

kitchen cooks 
5 x 50K- 250K 

kitchen help 
20 x 25K - 500 
25 750K 

$2,000,000 
600,000 

1,290,000 
815,000 

1,300,000 

? 
? 

? 

353,000 
? 
? 

$6,327,000 

***Administration 
1 headmaster - 150K 
1 deputy head - 110 
1 principal - 100 
1 comptroller - 85 
1 purchasing officer-55 
1 guidance counsellor-

70 
1 nurse- 70 
2 secretaries @35-175 
12 815K 



INCOME 

ASSUMPTIONS: 
1. If 6.3 mm represents partial cost, then items 6, 7, 8 on expense page may be assumed 

to be anywhere between 1 and 2 million addtional. Therefore, a working figure for 
annual operating cost would be 7 .5 mm. 

2. A 50mm endowment fund, invested at 6%, would produce 3 mm, p.a. 

Trial tuition costs* - a six-level proposal 
1. 10% of the students (50) at the highest rate of $15,000 p.a. 
2. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $12,000 p.a. 
3. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $10,000 p.a. 
4. 50% of the students (250) at the next rate of $8,500 p.a. 
5. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $5,500 p.a. 
6. 10% of the students (50) at the next rate of $3,000 p.a. 

Summary 
a) Above tuition scale, if achievable, would produce 
b) Income from endowment would produce 

Thus budget would be in balance 
c) When the expense sheet is fully completed, and turns out 

to be any appreciable amount below 7.5 mm., then the 
tuition scale could be adjusted downward at some of the 
six levels, or the endowment fund could be lowered. 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

750,000 
625,000 
500,000 

2,125,000 
250,000 
150,000 

4,400,000 

4,400,000 
3.000.000 
7.400,000 

*In addition to tuition, which includes room and board, the student must pay for books, fees (athletic, 
lab, etc.), and medical insurance. 



1. 65 acres -

KENT SCHOOL 

with all facilities for 250 students - dormitories, dining hall, 
classrooms, faculty apartments, playing fields, barns - high 
elevation - 6.Sm rolling land, meadows, lightly forested. 

2. Addtional acreage available, up to 600 acres. 

3. Other part of Kent School is located in town, six miles away. 

4. Distance from N.Y.C. - 2 hour drive. 



MICHAEL STEINHARDT - SEPTEMBER 22, 1994 

He called and chatted about his interest in the "Bob-Asher" school in Israel 
(Israel Arts and Science Academy), to which he gives money, and was happy to 
hear that I have a high opinion of that school. He also told me that he is setting 
up a foundation in Israel, directed by Shula (Teddy's former employee), with an 
initial amount of $ lmm, to take care of "odds and ends" he wants to support in 
Israel. 

Then he asked what progress I was making, and I mentioned two items: 

a) I was looking for land, possibly in Conn., including one piece 
between Greenwich and Stamford, which Michael labelled 
"prime". 

b) I was arranging a first planning meeting, with the following 
cast: himself, myself, Abe Tannenbaum, Joe Reimer, Michael 
Berenbaum, Lynn Schneider. He suggested adding Yitz 
Greenberg. He gave me dates of Oct. 25, 26 or 27. I 
suggested 2-5 p.m. to which he agreed. 

Then he made a surprising point - how about Steinhardt, W exner and 
Bronfman going in 1/3 each for the expenses of building and endowing one school. 
I countered that I would agree, if the syndicate would also undertake to build the 
second and third schools, based on the presumed success of the first. He replied 
that he would absolutely agree to that. I said I would explore the suggestion. I felt 
elated. 





Date: 

Facsimile To: 

From : 

Dear Michael, 

The Wexncr Heritage Foundation 

551 MadtSOn Avenue 
New York New Yor. 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fal< 2:12 751 3739 

6 June 1994 

Michael Steinhardt 
Guest at King David Hotel, Jerusalem 
# 011-972-2-232-303 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

Hunt ng:on Cen•e• Su ie 37'0 
41Soutri1-11g'1 Street 
CohJmbus Oho 43215 
614 464 2772 

I called your office and learned that you were in Israel, and planning to be back in your office 
on June 13 . 

I need to see you about the school and conference center, and know how busy you will be during 
the first week back. Nevertheless I'm compelled to ask for an appointment anytime during that 
week, if possible, or the following week at the latest, because I am leaving for two week-long 
institutes in Utah, with 450 of our Wexner students. 

My fax number is 212-751-3739, or whenever you call your office, you can authorize your 
secretary to fix a date with me. 

Fond regards, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



Date : 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

June 22, 1994 

Records 

Herbert A. Friedman 

Conversation with Michael Steinhardt Concerning 
Academy and Retreat 

The conversation lasted for two hours; the mood, friendly and 
engrossing; the subject, close to both our hearts. 

Michael, already interested in the idea of an Academy as a result 
of several conversations between us in the past about my plan for 
such an Academy in Jerusalem, was also seriously interested in the 
"continuity" problem in the U.S., and had done a great deal of 
independent thinking on the subject. 

An idea had jelled in his mind about gathering into one unit 
several institutions which were operating independently - YIVO, Leo 
Baeck, t h e proposed N.Y. Heritage Museum and placing them in the NY 
Historical Society building on Central Park West and 79th Street -
with an eye toward emphasizing the past for modern Jews who knew 
little or nothing about their past. I had tried once before to 
dissuade him from this idea, and when he brought it up again in our 
present conversation I offered a strongly negative reaction . 
Interestingly, he did not try to defend the plan wi t h any great 
vigor, and never mentioned it again. 

I told him I was familiar with the discussions he was conducting 
with Yitz Greenberg concerning the latter's idea of constructing a 
retreat center for training young scholars in the Greenberg 
ideology. And I supported his idea, for Yitz is indeed a singular 
personality, unique in his vision, intellect and advanced thinking, 
but warned Michael about Yitz's weakness in the area of practical 
administrative abili ty . I spoke at length about how such a retreat 
center would be able to ser ve as a conf erence center, which could 
produce good revenue, if it were properly designed, marketed and 
managed . 



I explained my thoughts that Yitz should be the intellectual head 
of such a center, and someone else the managing head. I stressed 
this as a crucial point . Michael asked where we could find such a 
person, and I recommended applying to the Cornell University School 
of Hotel management for the names of top graduates in the field 
with ten years of experience behind them. 

Then I t urned the conversation to the Academy and explained that 
the very first requisite was an adequate piece of land. Michael 
said he has his eye on 200 acres (previously owned by Eugene Meyer 
of the Washington Post) which had two stone buildings on it, and 
could be bought for $6 million. The land was between Bedford and 
Mount Kisco. 

I then suggested that both projects - the Academy and the Retreat 
Conference Center could be situated on the same property, with room 
to spare. He was delighted with that thought - nobody had ever 
proposed that before. 

He wanted to know what the whole thing would cost. I replied that 
the cost of the school would depend on what we decided about the 
size of the student body. There were two models - 500 students or 
900-1000. Lawrenceville had 500; Andover and Exeter had the larger 
number. 

In general, I thought that the land, the Academy, the Center and 
the endowment fund to provide scholarships for the school could 
total $100 million. He wasn't shocked, and when I said that this 
amount would be required over a five-year period, he simply nodded . 
I sensed acquiescence . He asked what did I expect of him at that 
moment. I replied - no commitment, but a green light for me to 
proceed to contact Ted Sizer, Benno Schmidt and James Freed, the 
architect. He said - go ahead. 

He told me that Yitz was coming to his house in Katonah on Sunday, 
June 26 and asked for permission to relate our just - held 
conversation to Yitz. I concurred with pleasure. We agreed 1 ) 
that I would call him late Sunday or Monday, June 27 for a recap of 
his talk with Yitz; and 2) I would call him upon return from Utah, 
to arrange a visit with him totthe Bedford site . 

. i 



I 

• I 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

30 June 1994 

Records 

HAF 

Conversation with Yitz Greenberg concerning his relationship 
with Michael Steinhardt. 

1. I discovered that Yitz Greenberg has relationship with Michael Steinhardt 
regarding several areas in which Y.G. is "advising" M.S. I don't know what 
that means, in specifics, but there is obviously a financial relationship, since 
Y.G. said his son J.J. was "working" on a questionnaire which Y.G. had 
designed and J.J. was following up. 

2. Yitz Greenberg is also working on a sub-foundation of the Michael 
Steinhardt Foundation, seeking tax-exempt status which Y .G. expects to 
receive shortly. Purpose of this is to be a vehicle which can receive 
contributions as well as distribute grants. 

3. The most troublesome area of discovery is the fact that Yitz Greenberg 
accepted the principle of "matching grants" which, he says Michael 
Steinhardt likes and wants. 

4. I explained in clear and exact language that I would not participate in such 
procedure for two reasons: 

a. Partners are undesirable and conflicts arise on matters of 
personnel, ideology, all sorts of procedural details, etc. 

b. Seeking partners for matching funds means intensive fund
raising to which I did not want to be obligated. 

5. I believe in adopting a proprietary attitude toward any given project - i.e. if 
a prospect is willing to build a school, he must be the sole contributor and 
owner. In rare cases, he may have a family member or very close friend 
who is willing to share the cost with him - but this is quite different from 
being obliged to take into consideration the wishes of a partner whose 
matching has been actively solicited. 



6. Yitz Greenberg explained that he had been brought up in the orthodox mold, 
where fund-raising was often done in the matching system. I explained that 
I would rather walk away from a prospect than to compromise the project. 

7. Yitz finally seemed to get the point, and said he would have to go back to 
Michael to see if he could withdraw his former acquiescence to the 
"matching" approach. 

8. I said that I had possibly made a mistake by suggesting that the two 
institutions be erected on the same campus. The idea had seemed good to 
me because 1) of the synergy which could exist in mutual use of faculty; 2) 
the size of the plot (200 acres); and 3) the use of the Center as an Inn for 
visiting parents. But I had never said a word to Michael Steinhardt about 
matching, nor had he raised the issue with me. 

9. Therefore, if Yitz had sold the Center on the basis of matching, and could 
not withdraw from that position, I did not see how we could do a joint 
pioject. 

10. Bottom line - I would have to persuade Michael Steinhardt to do the 
Academy on the basis of sole proprietorship (or with family and/or personal 
friend) - and if he did not want to, I would have to let him off the hook, 
which would be a great shame, because I really think he wants to build such 
a school. 

11. The next moves are for Yitz to see Michael and discuss this matter very 
specifically; to inform me of the decision; and for me to proceed either alone 
to discuss the Academy; or to discuss the two institutions. 

12. Yitz has no detailed plan in his mind as to the legal and administrative 
structure of the Center, nor its architecture and management, marketing and 
financing. I made several attempts to start a conversation of these subjects, 
and did not get very far because we constantly returned to the underlying 
fundamental difference of opinion on the matching question. I did make the 
following suggestion re structure: 



THE STEINHARDT CENTER 
Chairman - Michael Steinhardt 

Board - 4 persons, family or friend (Jack Nash) 

Dean 
Yitz Greenberg 

Director of Education 
? 

Other officials 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Manager 
Cornell School Management of Hotel 

Financial Officer 

Administrative Officer 
1 
2 
3 
4 



YITZ GREENBERG - JULY 1, 1994 

At his request, we met again and he wanted to make the point that he was advising 
Michael Steinhardt - and was suggesting two high schools to him - one, a merged 
Heschel school plus ITS school; and the other my boarding school. He would 
present both factually and objectively. He would place more weight than 
previously on my project, since he now sensed that I was personally involved - and 
since I had all the attributes required to make it a success, it became more 
attractive. 

Personal Note 

This causes me to feel even more the necessity of not engaging in a joint venture 
with him. He is an "advise-giver" not an activist. I will say to Michael Steinhardt 
that I still believe the two institutions can fit on the same land, but that each has 
to be pursued separately. 

We agreed to keep each other informed of our respective conversations with 
Michael Steinhardt. 



Herbert A. Friedman 
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LYNN SCHNEIDER JOSEPH (architect) - AUGUST 10, 1994 

She reported on Jim Freed's reaction to Sandy Pei's question as to whether 
he would meet me to discuss the academies. He said yes, but wanted young Pei 
to know that he was besieged with requests from Jewish organizations and didn't 
want to be stereotyped as a "Jewish" architect. This was pretty strong, coming 
from a German refugee. So - I agreed we should not push him. 

She also said that in the preliminary planning meetings she could serve as 
architectural consultant to answer questions that would come up. 

I told her about Toren and Shmuel and Leah Rosenbaum. 

We discussed getting portfolios of work from: 

Kallman and McKinnell - Boston (Lynn's professor at Harvard) 

Gebry - who did Wexner's museum at OSU 

Ada Karmi - who did Supreme Court building in Jerusalem 

Safdie - who did HUC in Jerusalem 

She will draft a letter after holidays. 



HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 



ABE TANNENBAUM 8115/94 

He was surprised that I had located him, because he retired from 
Columbia Teachers College several years ago, but he remembered me 
clearly. He was also amazed that our first contact had been more than 20 
years ago. He is now age 70 and busier than ever, working on a variety of 
projects, including heavy investment of time on Bob Asher's school in 
Jerusalem. He spoke highly ofRaphy Amram and the creative program he 
has designed. 

These preliminaries done with, I explained the status of the boarding 
school project, and asked whether he was willing to join small planning 
team. He was genuinely interested, said he would be out of the country in 
October and again in January (once to South Africa, I think, and once to 
Israel) but otherwise would be available. We agreed that I would keep in 
touch with him, once a date for a group meeting was established. 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

June 23 , 1994 

Record 

Herbert A . Friedman 

Conversation with Michael Berenbaum in my 
off ice 

Michael Berenbaum was in my office by prior appointment, to 
persuade me of the historic duty of finishing my memoirs. I told 
him of the Steinhardt talk and my request. The motive behind my 
decision was the thought that I would want to bring him in to the 
project as a player some day. I did not say this to him . 

. _J l'(.e... 
He was visibly excited. He wanas-to help tR1 any way possible. He 
is well connected, which was demonstrated by his knowledge of Joe 
Reimer and his immediate agreement that Joe would make a great 
headmaster of the Academy ; as well as his knowledge of Greenberg's 
shortcoming in the administrative area. 

I'm sure that he knows many more people, and I shall bring him in 
to the inner planning circle. 



TOREN - AUGUST 16, 1994 

We found submission plans - are preparing and will be ready by 25 <{August. 

Phone # of Shmuel and Leah Rosenbaum 
08-261586 Maccabim (part of Modin) 
Fax 08-261849 

1,, ""'-fil'-
He will pack and bring everything to Jonathan in Jerusalem. Later, plans 1:250 -
could also be sent, if we need them. Hundreds of pages. 

JONATHAN PORATH - AUGUST 16, 1994 

I called him - he will call Schmuel Rosenbaum and make arrangements to receive 
the material and airmail it to me. 



DAN ROSE - AUGUST 17, 1994 

1. Architectural Consultant 
Michael Margulies 
914-761-1000 

(get recommendation from Jim Ponet who 
used him at Dan's suggestion and was 
happy with him) 

2. Construction Manager - comes later - I'll advise you. 

Dan Rose's advise via proverbs and stories 
1. Golda asks Dayan for advice on technical matter. He says he'll give 

her an answer in a few hours. She chides him and says, " I thought 
you were the expert." He replies, "No. I'm the expert on experts." 

2. "The best is the enemy of the good" - looking for the elite cadre of 
the best kids may be the enemy of settling for the good ones. 

3. The Chinese proverb - "A march of 1000 miles begins with the fust 
step." 

AUGUST 23, 1994 
~tel 

Spoke with Jim Ponet, who recommended pHri most highly. Margulies is an 
engineer, but he understands both architectural drawings and contractors - so he is 
good as a supervisor of both. Jim said he has been invaluable. 



THEODORE SIZER 8/ 17/94 

He is the former dean of the Harvard Graduate School of Education, 
former headmaster of Phillips Andover Academy for ten years, now dean of 
the Brown University Graduate School of Education, as well as president of 
the Coalition for Improved Education (or some similar name), which 
advises high schools all over the country. He gave me substantial help and 
advice 20 years ago, when I tried to build in Israel a school comparable to 
Andover. He has always been friendly and responsive, no matter how busy. 

I asked if he would be will ing to join a small planning team, whose 
function would be to make the initial policy decisions, such as, size of 
student body, functional value of providing housing on campus for faculty, 
efficiency of teaching spoken language (Hebrew) via computer vs. ulpan 
method, and a thousand-and-one questions that must be thought-through 
right at the beginning. I named other members of the team: Joseph Reimer 
of Brandeis, Abe Tannenbaum of Columbia Teachers College, Benno 
Schmidt of Yale, now Edison Project, an architectural consultant and 
possibly a construction manager. 

He wasn't sure he would have the time to come to New York for the 
team meetings, couldn't envisage how many months it would take, and 
explained the overload now on his plate, particularly a large Annenberg 
project with Brown which he was supervising. Further, he wanted time to 
think whether the boarding school was the right way to go. Since I had 
found him at his vacation home, and did not feel comfortable engaging him 
in an overly long telephone conversation, I took his suggestion that we meet 
next week (8/24/94), when he will be in New York, and we can find a 
mutual hour for a longer talk. I know he will want to help - perhaps the best 
system will be to engage him as an adviser whom I could consult 
independently of the planning team, if that would fit his schedule better . 

8/24/94 

TED SIZER II 
We met in my office and had a delightful conversation for an 

hour, ranging over many topics. Here is the essence of the main points: 



1. The strongest argument in favor of a boarding school is that it 
gives you a 24-hour day in which to work. 

2. Forming the character of the student, imparting a code of ethics, 
and developing a sense of responsibility toward self and society are as 
important as the academic subjects. The total environment of the boarding 
school assists in accomplishing these goals. 

3. The major problem in the boarding school is controlling the 
"residential jungle" after 5 p.m. This depends on setting up a student system 
of self-control, assisted by good faculty support. 

4. The size of the school is not a major issue. You create smaller 
schools and houses inside the big school. 

5. He is not sure he's in favor of keeping kids separated from home 
and parents for five or six years. It's possible to work in combination with 
pubHc schools, so that the student spends a year or two boarding, then a 
year or two at home attending public school. For example, admit kids to 
boarding at the time of "bar & bat mitzvah" (his words) - i.e. into grade 8 at 
the age of 13, and grade 9, then return them to home and public school for 
grades I 0 and 11, then back to boarding for grades 12 and 13. 

(I added that the kids could come to boarding school for their 
Judaic studies even while they are at public school. A special afternoon 
program could be devised for them.) . 

6. He is in favor of grade 13, which could be an Outward Bound year, 
and is very desirable from the point of view of physical self-reliance. 

7. Thinking of the above flexible program, don't worry about the 
student's high school diploma. If the kids are coming from a school whose 
high standards are well known to college admissions officers, and if those 
kids possess a high GP A, high SAT scores, and a series of AP courses, 
colleges will be happy to take them. 

8. An average of 60% of the kids require some degree of Student Aid 
(grants or loans). 

9. We had Rabbi Gendler on campus, a local man, Hberal, and this 
gave comfort to Jewish parents, as well as providing a Jewish program for 
the kids. 



THEODORE SIZER 8/ 17/94 

He is the former dean of the Harvard Graduate School ofEducation, 
former headmaster of Phillips Andover Academy for ten years, now dean of 
the Brown University Graduate School of Education, as well as president of 
the Coalition for Improved Education (or some similar name), which 
advises high schools all over the country. He gave me substantial help and 
advice 20 years ago, when I tried to build in Israel a school comparable to 
Andover. He has always been friendly and responsive, no matter how busy. 

I asked if he would be willing to join a small planning team, whose 
function would be to make the initial policy decisions, such as, size of 
student body functional value of providing housing on campus for faculty, 
efficiency of teaching spoken language (Hebrew) via computer vs. ulpan 
method, and a thousand-and-one questions that must be thought-through 
right at the beginning. I named other members of the team: Joseph Reimer 
of Brandeis, Abe Tannenbaum of Columbia Teachers College Benno 
Schmidt of Yale, now Edison Project, an architectural consultant and 
possibly a construction manager. 

He wasn' t sure he would have the time to come to New York for the 
team meetings, couldn't envisage how many months it would take, and 
explained the overload now on his plate, particularly a large Annenberg 
project with Brown which he was supervising. Further, he wanted time to 
think whether the boarding school was the right way to go. Since I had 
found him at his vacation home, and did not feel comfortable engaging him 
in an overly long telephone conversation, I took his suggestion that we meet 
next week (8/24/94), when he will be in New York, and we can find a 
mutual hour for a longer talk. I know he will want to help - perhaps the best 
system will be to engage him as an adviser whom I could consult 
independently of the planning team, if that would fit his schedule better. 

8/24/94 

TED SIZER II 
We met in my office and had a delightful conversation for an 

hour, ranging over many topics. Here is the essence of the main points: 



l. The strongest argument in favor of a boarding school is that it 
gives you a 24-hour day in which to work. 

2. Forming the character of the student, imparting a code of ethics, 
and developing a sense of responsibility toward self and society are as 
important as the academic subjects. The total environment of the boarding 
school assists in accomplishing these goals. 

3. The major problem in the boarding school is controlling the 
"residential jungle" after 5 p.m. This depends on setting up a student system 
of self-control, assisted by good faculty support. 

4. The size of the school is not a major issue. You create smaller 
schools and houses inside the big school. 

5. He is not sure he' s in favor of keeping kids separated from home 
and parents for five or six years. It ' s possible to work in combination with 
public schools, so that the student spends a year or two boarding, then a 
year or two at home attending public school. For example, admit kids to 
boarding at the time of " bar & bat mitzvah" (his words) - i.e. into grade 8 at 
the age of 13, and grade 9, then return them to home and public school for 
grades 10 and 11, then back to boarding for grades 12 and 13. 

(I added that the kids could come to boarding school for their 
Judaic studies even while they are at public school. A special afternoon 
program could be devised for them.) 

6. He is in favor of grade 13, which could be an Outward Bound year, 
and is very desirable from the point of view of physical self-reliance. 

7. Thinking of the above flexible program, don 't worry about the 
student' s high school diploma. If the kids are coming from a school whose 
high standards are well known to college admissions officers, and if those 
kids possess a high GP A, high SAT scores, and a series of AP courses, 
colleges will be happy to take them. 

8. An average of 60% of the kids require some degree of Student Aid 
(grants or loans). 

9. We had Rabbi Gendler on campus, a local man, liberal, and this 
gave comfort to Jewish parents, as well as providing a Jewish program for 
the kids. 



BENNO SCHMIDT 8/17/94 

He is a former dean of Columbia Law School, former president of 
Yale University, and now president of the Edison Project, an innovative 
designer of an improved public school, whose objective is to raise the levels 
of public education in America. The original patron of the Edison Project 
was (and might still be) the Whittle Corporation, which installed its own 
television news network in hundreds of elementary schools. Schmidt is an 
intelligent, personable, caring individual, who has gathered a great team and 
engaged in multi-million dollar rersearch, in order to reach the conclusions 
which he will now incorporate in his models. 

I discussed my boarding school idea with him, explaining the unique 
needs of the Jewish community, which (with the exception of the orthodox 
wing) is almost completely devoid of upper schools. We must play "catch
up" after a half-century of neglect in this field. Several very high-level elite 
academies seemed to me to be the way to jump-start and hopefully set off a 
wider comprehension of the need for high schools in all cities with Jewish 
populations which merit them. 

Benno asked for more time to think of this problem, but did offer his 
first reaction. Acknowledging his appreciation for such schools by stating 
that he himself was a graduate of Exeter, and that two of his children were 
currently enrolled in such schools, he nevertheless began to build a careful 
case for an alternative. His research has validated the Head Start approach 
that education should begin at age 3. He suggested that I should think about 
the country-day school, instead of a boarding school, and that I could start 
with grade 3 and grade 9 simultaneously. That is, if the upper grades were 
that important in our strategic thinking about the problems of assimilation 
and intermarriage, there was nothing to prevent starting a pre-school and an 
upper-school at the same time. 

He made the additional points that approximately 25 complete day 
schools could be built for the same funds as 3 academies; that it would be 
much easier to recruit students; and that there was some virtue in the 
parental hesitation about sending their children away to boarding school. He 
gave me sev~ral brochures the Edison Project has published, and we agreed 
to meet again. 




